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Habito partners
with Rotageek to
improve schedule
fairness
Rotageek, the leading provider of workforce management solutions, has become the
staff scheduling provider to Habito, the online mortgage broker and lender.
This partnership will have a specific focus on creating fair schedules for Habito’s Mortgage Experts and Customer
Experience teams. With Habito seeing outstanding year-on-year growth, this partnership puts in place a future-proof
scheduling solution for shift-based employees - ensuring that the right people are online to help and advise customers on
their best mortgage deal.
Rotageek’s scheduling platform will enable Habito to distribute weekend shifts, ensuring team members are given an
equal share of peak and off-peak shifts. Rotageek’s app will also improve the leave booking experience for Habito’s teams,
overall enabling employees to have more ownership and visibility over their working hours.
Rotageek is now rolling out across Habito’s online support and mortgage advice teams. Habito is committed to employee
wellbeing, and the partnership with Rotageek is a step towards creating a better experience for shift-work teams.
Cassie Stephens, VP Operations at Habito, commented: “Home-buyers come to Habito to access qualified mortgage
advice online, often late into the evenings or on weekends from the comfort of their own home. Fair, flexible and easy
shift scheduling is really important for our great teams to be able to deliver our award-winning service at key times of
the day or week. We’re looking forward to enjoying the benefits that Rotageek’s platform can bring.”
Chris McCullough, CEO and Co-Founder at Rotageek, added: “We’re delighted to be working with an innovative
company like Habito. The focus on fairness and wellbeing that the team at Habito have is absolutely in line with how we
at Rotageek think about scheduling. We’re excited to be part of Habito’s journey and look forward to onboarding many
more employees as the company’s impressive growth continues.”
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